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Details of Visit:

Author: AyrtonSenna2702
Location 2: South Kensington
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 28 Aug 2012 18.30
Duration of Visit: 60
Amount Paid: 130
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: House of Divine
Website: http://www.houseofdivine.com
Phone: 02035890126
Phone: 07725740234

The Premises:

Large flat near South Ken and Gloucester Rd tube. Really safe and easy to find.
Separate bath / shower next to bedroom. Change the shower for something decent please!

The Lady:

Izabel is a sexy, confident 30 something. Tight figure, arrived a few mins late in heels, nice lingerie
and full of kisses and playfulness. Not 25 as in the website but still a very very attractive tight bodied
hot chic.

The Story:

First real punt for me and I couldn't have been happier.
Choose HOD after reading so many good reports. They make it comfortable and easy.
Told her that it was my first (honest) time to go with a girl, we made a few jokes and she said 'ok,
we are going to make this the best hour of fun you have had in 20 years' and boy, did she.
Asked if she could make sure I came twice.. the girl was on a mission.
Dirty wet sloppy OWO up against the wall with her using the mirror to make sure it was filthy. I then
spent some time kissing her very sweet pussy which she seemed to like a lot. She pulled me on to
the bed, giving me more OWO and then with her mouth put on the cover. Hopped on for a few
positions building me up and then reverse with her on top, again using mirror to make me cum.
Fantastic.
Nice chat about all sorts of things with her giving massage (10mins), then her using all her skill
(quite considerable!) working me back up to hard.
She asked for it doggy and I had her, ass splayed, slapping that tight ass not too hard whilst
working her from behind. She was loving it, so was i. Said "give it to me hard' whilst playing with
herself (she asked if it was ok) saying she wanted to cum hard and she did. She likes the mirror to
watch herself cum. It was fantastic to take her there. I was good for a second time now, she flipped
me over and worked me hand and mouth and tits and when I said it may not happen she looked at
me with those big sexy eyes 'I will make you cum' and she did finishing with CIM.
I was getting ready to leave whilst chatting and she said ' have a shower, don't go home smelling of
sex and me' so I did. Left very happy and hooked on this new wonderful form of playtime.
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Izabel is a great girl, fun, damn sexy and I'd happily go see again - but after all the other HOD
babes I think! A great first time.
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